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About Us

A historic, bright and spacious venue available for

hire just 10 minutes from Central London.

Located on the borders of West Hampstead and Kilburn in

North West London, this former school building, dating back

to the 19th century, has been modernised throughout whilst

still retaining its unique character.

Our spacious building offers rooms and lecture halls which

are available for hire during the week and weekends

(daytime and evenings), subject to availability. We have two

common rooms with kitchen facilities, toilets on each floor

and an open outdoor courtyard with plants and picnic

bench tables. The downstairs is fully wheelchair accessible

and the whole building is protected by a secure video entry

phone and CCTV.

Our venue is ideal for corporate hire, community groups,

private functions and rehearsal space – single and regular

bookings – at very competitive rates. All rooms come

equipped with interactive whiteboards and speakers, with

which we offer the use of a laptop, should you require it,

and bookings include the use of our common rooms with

complimentary tea, coffee and biscuits.



Space
Capacity
(theatre)

Capacity
(cabaret)

Cost Per Hour
(min. 2 Hours)

Cost Per 
Hour

(5+ Hours)

Woolf Hall 100 80 £75 £70

Middlesex Hall 50 50 £65 £60

Middlesex Hall 

(half)
40 30 £50 £45

Hampstead Room 40 30 £50 £45

Conference Room 15 10 £30 £25

Courtyard 100 people max £25 £20

*all bookings are subject to an additional £10 cleaning fee

Venue Hire Rates



Located on the ground floor, Woolf Hall is our largest and

most dynamic space; with high vaulted ceilings that offer

the room a commodious and open feel.

Regularly used to host our centre based training sessions and

church groups at weekends, Woolf Hall has been host to

business and educational conferences as well as for

birthday celebrations and social events.

Woolf Hall



Middlesex Hall

Middlesex hall is our flexible, modernised, spacious hall

located on the first floor of the building.

With a high ceiling and large windows allowing natural light

through, it is a great space to host corporate and training

events as well as social occasions like baby showers and

parties. The room can be partitioned, so is perfect if you

would like to split into groups or simply just use one half of the

hall at a reduced rate.

Adjacent to the hall is a common room and kitchen area

which serves perfectly as a break-out room, which is

exclusively accessible to clients booking the hall, providing

extra privacy and seclusion for your booking.



Hampstead Room
With bright, white brick walls and large arched windows that

provide plenty of natural light, the Hampstead Room has

great character, and is a popular space for meetings,

workshops and training sessions.

Situated on the ground floor next to our common room, tea

and biscuits are never far from reach!



The Conference Room is an intimate space, well suited for

small meetings or conferences.

The space can also be hired as a breakout room offering a

little more privacy than our communal kitchen areas.

Conference Room



We are very fortunate to have some outside space within

our premises and are proud to be able to offer it to you for a

very low price.

The space is available for summer drinks, BBQs, parties etc.

Six tables sit eight people each with standing room for a

further fifty (approx.) people.

Courtyard



Find Us

Directions from Kilburn Park

(Bakerloo Line):

On exiting the station turn left

onto Cambridge Avenue, at

Kilburn High Road turn left.

After passing Kilburn High

Road Overground Station

turn right onto West End

Lane, Teaching London: LDBS

SCITT is on the right.

Directions from West 

Hampstead (Jubilee Line): 

On exiting the station turn

right onto West End Lane,

follow the road almost to the

end, Teaching London: LDBS

SCITT is on the left just before

Kilburn High Road.



Find Us

Directions from Kilburn High

Road (Overground Line):

On exiting the station turn

right onto Kilburn High Road,

turn right onto West End

Lane, Teaching London: LDBS

SCITT is on the right.

Directions from Brondesbury

(Overground Line):

On exiting the station turn

onto Kilburn High Road, turn

left onto West End Lane,

Teaching London: LDBS SCITT

is on the right.



Directions from West 

Hampstead Thames Link 

(National Rail): 

On exiting the station walk

towards the traffic lights and

turn right onto West End

Lane, follow the road almost

to the end, Teaching

London: LDBS SCITT is on the

left just before Kilburn High

Road.

Find Us



There is roadside parking available on West End Lane, at a

variable fee.

The nearest car park is Kilburn Square Car Park, 20 Victoria

Road, NW6 6SX. Just off Kilburn High Road.

The car park is open between 7am – 6.30pm and costs £5

per day, for cars and £10 per day for vans.

Parking



Responsibilities:

The ‘Client’ will be responsible for any
loss or damage to the LDBS SCITT
building and its contents, which is
attributed to a member(s) of their
party or an outside contractor hired by
the Client, for the duration of their
booking.

Booking:

• When making your booking you
must take into account the time it
takes you to set-up and clear out of
the building and include these in
your booking hours.

• If you overrun you will be charged
extra. Additional charges will be for
every half hour or part thereof
outside of the hours booked.

• You will not be permitted onto the
premises until 15 minutes before the
time of your hire.

Payment & Deposit:

• A deposit of £100 is required in the
event of damage to or
mistreatment of the property, to be
returned after the booking with the
proviso that the venue has been left
in the same condition it was found
in.

• A deposit of 25% of your total fee, is
required to confirm your booking.

• Full payment is required no less than
7 days before your event including
£10 cleaning fee.

• In the event of payment not being
received, LDBS SCITT hold the right
to cancel your booking.

Cancellation:

• If cancellation occurs more than 2
weeks before agreed date(s), a full
refund will be given, including the
25% deposit and any money
already paid towards the hire.

• If cancellation occurs less than 2
weeks before agreed date(s), the
25% deposit will be charged, but
any money paid towards the hire
above the 25% will be refunded.

• If cancellation occurs less than 7
days before agreed date(s) then
100% of hire fee will be charged.

Storage:

Unfortunately we are not in a position
to offer storage to our clients at this
moment in time.

Health and Safety:

• All Clients need to make sure that
they know:

a) The location of the fire 
alarms.

b) The location of fire 
extinguishers.

c) The fire evacuation route.
d) The assembly point for the

building – which is outside
Bishopsdale House, further
along West End Lane.

Terms & Conditions



• If you find/suspect a fire:
a) Raise the alarm immediately

or ensure that someone else
does. Fire alarms are
located at the two fire exits
nearest to Woolf Hall and in
the Reception area.

b) Inform Reception if in office
hours.

c) Attempt to put out the fire,
but only if you have been
trained in the use of fire
extinguishers. If in doubt,
leave it.

d) When evacuation of the
building starts, QUICKLY
check the areas you have
hired to ensure that
everyone has left. Ensure
that all fire doors are closed.

e) Having checked the areas
go to the Assembly Point,
contact and await the
arrival of the Fire Brigade.

f) Report to the Fire Brigade
immediately when they
arrive if you think there is
anyone left in the building.

g) Do not re-enter the building
until told to do so by the Fire
Brigade.

Housekeeping:

• Sale and/or use of drugs is strictly
prohibited. If anyone is found using
or selling drugs they will be handed
over to the police

• Ensure all people using the hired
space are aware of the No Smoking
regulations, the location of the fire
alarms, exit routes and location of
the fire assembly point.

• Be sure that all electrical equipment
in use is connected properly to the
power supply and that the plug and
wiring is not damaged in any way.

• If you suspect a problem do NOT
use the equipment. All electrical
equipment brought into the LDBS
SCITT must have a valid Portable
Appliance Test Certificate.

• Never allow a build-up of rubbish in
any part of the premises. Store
things properly and ensure that
rubbish is placed in the appropriate
bins.

• Never obstruct, or allow to be
obstructed, fire evacuation routes
on the ground floor.

• When disabled persons are present,
ensure that special arrangements
are in place in the event of an
evacuation.

• Ensure that, in your absence, there is
someone responsible for these
procedures.

• The sale of alcohol is strictly
prohibited as we do not hold a
licence. However, consumption of
alcohol is permitted. The Client will
hold all responsibility to ensure the
correct laws and regulations are
adhered to.

• Music is not allowed to be played at
the venue beyond 11pm.

Refreshments:

Basic tea and coffee will be provided
with booking.

Further refreshments can be discussed
and charged accordingly.

Terms & Conditions



After your hire:

• You must place all rubbish in bin
bags (provided) and the correct
bins, situated outside. Clear bags
are for recycling and go in the
black bin outside. Black bags are for
general waste and go in the green

bin outside.

• Your hired space needs to be left as
you found it, including any cleaning
of tables, surfaces and floors.

• Again, you must include the time it
takes you to clean up in your
booked hours.

• All people should leave the building
by midnight and place into
consideration our neighbours once
you’ve left the premise.

Terms & Conditions
Disclaimer:

Every effort has been made to ensure the
accuracy of all information provided.

Teaching London: LDBS SCITT does not
accept liability for any errors or omissions
and reserves the right to amend any

information at any time.

Teaching London: LDBS SCITT hold the
right to terminate any contract hire with 1
month notice.


